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Knights of St. Patrick
Will Be Dubbed and
Trophies Presented

BRAWL TO BEGIN AT 7:30

Twelve Freshmen To Be Made
Companions of the Order—
“St. Pat,” G. P. Hall, and
Queen Will Preside—Carolina
Buccaneers Will Play for the
Dance.
The committee in charge of the

“Grand Brawl," which will wind up
the program for Engineers’ Day, an-
nounces through its chairman, “Jeff"Davis, that everything is in readinessfor a festive evening that will be
long remembered on the campus.
‘ The Carolina Buccaneers of the‘University have been secured to fur-
nish the music for the dance. TheyI
have the reputation of being one of
the best orchestras in the state. Theaffair is scheduled to start promptly
at 7:30 p.m., at which time "St. Pat"(G. P. Hall), his queen and courtwill enter the gym. The ceremonies
will begin immediately afterward. I

The names of the seniors who will
be dubbed Knights of St. Patrick
will not be announced until the night
(if the “Brawl." It is hoped that theI
entire class will be present, as inI
case of absence their election is made I
void. Certificates will be presentedito each initiate. I

The twelve frosh who are to be
made companions of the Order of St. .
Patrick have been notified. Each of.
these men is an outstanding fresh-1man in the department which they
represent.The members of the faculty that
have been elected to the Order of St.
Patrick will also be dubbed knights
at the “Brawl." The entire engineer-
ing faculty should be on hand and
join in the festivities.The winners of the cups for theI
best float and the best show of the
day will be announced and the cupspresented during the ceremony.

After the ceremony and program
have been completed, the balance of
the evening will be given over to
—Continued on page 2.
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Program of
Engineer—3’Day
9:30 a.m.-Formation of paradein front of Memorial Tower.
11:00 a.m.——Parade down Fay-etteville street.
4:005:00 p.m.—-Fair of variousdepartments.
7:30 p.m.—Initiatlon of com-panions of St. Patrick and"dubbing” the Knights ofSt. Patrick.
9:00 p.m.—Grand ”Brawl."
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SI. PAI’S DAY IN GROUPS

R. M. Rothgeb Has Arranged
Alumni Luncheons in Sev-

eral Cities
Something new has been instituted

by the Engineers’ Council this year
in organizing throughout the state
and country the engineers who have
graduated from State College for anEngineers' Day celebration. R. M.Rothgeb, who has had charge of thisfeature, has been busy for severalmonths past and has succeeded inarranging at least six or seven get-together dinners to be held on theevening of St. Patrick's Day.The idea behind the movement is
to give an opportunity for the engi-neering alumni to get together at I
least once a year and renew acquaint- Iances and make new ones. It is ex-pected, too. that such meetings willhelp in‘ producing a closer bond
among the alumni and the develop-
ment of a stronger professional
esprit.While the beginning this year isit is anticipated that aspresent undergraduates,have enjoyed the Engineers’ Day pro-go out into the profession,
the idea will spread and the number

‘of annual gatherings increase.The gatherings which are assured
Ithis year will be held in the follow-
Iing cities: Pittsburgh Philadelphia,
Waynesboro, Pa... Charlotte, Greens—
boro Newport News, Asheville. N. C.
Cleveland Ohio.

MASQUERS’ TRYOUTS
Masquers' tryouts for “The

Valiant" (which has been per-
mitted to,be produced) will beheld Monday and Tuesday, in
Room D, Pullen Hall.

PRESIDENT. VM

Engineering SpiritHas Been

Kindled Anew, Says Brooks?

BAND TO GIVE CONCERT
AT CITY AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

The second annual concert by the
bands of N. C. State and Sudan Tem-
ple will be given Sunday afterno‘on in
the City Auditorium at 3:00 o'clock.
The public is cordially invited to at-I
tend. There will be no admission
charge.
Major Price, who is director of both .the State College and Sudan Templebands, will direct the concert, underthe auspices of the,Raleigh Chamberof Commerce.
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' POPULAR SCIENCE

LECTURES
Under auspices Phi KappaPhi Honor Society, North Caro-lina State College, Y. M. C. A.I auditorium. Friday evenings at8:00 o'clock:

Sociology—Dr. C. C. Taylor,March 23. IEducation——-—Prof. T. E. Browne,March 30. ICeramics—Prof. A. F. Greaves-Walker, April 6.Agriculture—Prof. I. O.Schaub, April 13.Architecture—Prof. R. B. Shu-maker, April 20.Engineering—Prof. W. H.Browne. April 27.Textiles—Prof. T. P. Nelson,May 4.

The spirit of the EngineeringSchool has been greatly stimulatedby the interest taken in Engineers'Day. The program a year ago was
carried out with great success, and it
is believed that the plans for thesecond Engineers’ Day to be cele-brated at State College on Saturday,March 17, far exceed those of lastyear.The purpose of Engineers' Day 'to
exhibit in a very comprehensive man-ner many of the unique features of
the several departments of the Engi-,neering School and to give the publica better idea of the number of pro-
fessions supported by this school is aIvery laudable one. The exhibits andthe parade should readily commendthe event to the entire community.The people of North Carolina
,should more fully comprehend theIextent and the magnitude of the‘work of the Engineering School of
State College.ing engineering schools of the coun-try. embracing architectural. ceramic,
chemical, civil,electrical,ing. It enrolled the past year 955students in the resident engineering”and 396 in extension andIIcorrespondence courses, or a‘total ofcourses,
1,351 students.The Agricultural School of State
College for a number of years hasheld its Agricultural Fair and hasI
given in review some of the unique
features of this school. It is gratify-ing to see the spirit of the engineer-
ing students and faculty. The Gov-ernor and other state oiiicials have.already expressed a keen interest inour plans for a great Engineers' DE!and a desire to review the parade and
to see the exhibits.
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Engineers’ Council Has
Excelled Expectations

Of Founders
IITWELVE MEN ON COUNCIL

Two Outstanding Students From
Each Department of Engi-
neering Compose Membership
of Council—Seven Members
Belong g Tau Beta Pi.
When the Engineers' Council wasfounded three years ago at NorthCarolina State College the idea he-hind it was to organize a group com-posed of the twelve outstanding engi-neering students, which would as-sume the leadership in all the studentactivities of the School of Engineer-

. up to the expectations of its founders
Engineers’ Day last year, the prom-
‘year, the increased activity of theItechnical societies, and the generalbuilding up of an “esprit de corps”among the students of the school.That the engineering students have
Irepresent them is evidenced by thepresence on the council of sevenmembers of Tau Beta Pi, engineeringhonor fraternity. the key of whichis the distinguished service medal ofIthe engineering schools and colleges.It is probably safe to say that no—Continued on page 2.

ENGINEERS HAVE!

ing. That the organization has lived ‘
is clearly shown by the success ofI
ised success of the celebration thisi

Accomplishment Record of

ExperimentEngineers Great
elected the outstanding engineers to‘ Progress in the use of power and}
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,‘dresscd in the ancient Irish costume:of the patron saint's day tomorrow.Iat the Brawl tomorrow night.

G. P. “SPIKE” HALL, ALIAS ST. PATRICK

This promising architect, president of the Engineers’ Council, will beof St. Patrick during the celebrationHe and his queen will reign supreme

[machinery the provision of trans-
Iportation facilities the prosecution
of commential enterprises, and the
growth of industry make highly im-
portant contribution to the life of the
people of a state not only in the way
of material prosperity, but also in
social well-being not only in provid-x ‘/\ ‘vr‘s/V‘Mv— . W».\~A \ xv

History of E. E. Department

2 Shows Progress Since 1895
The first course in Electrical Engi-
Ineering on’ered °at State College was
given by Lieutenant Richard Hender-
Ison, who was then professor in Mill-
Itary Tactics and Physics.
entiation in the istruction in engineer-I Iing was made at that time, as the onlycourses in the College catalog werethose in Agriculture and Applied Me-Ichanics. The course given seems tohave been largely elementary and the
ops—n—u—ss—u—n—n—u—u

The bearing-wearin ,
I

Who thinks a loss of twenty-six per

Who is it takes a transit out to find
I Who then with care extreme locates

No differ- ‘
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THE ENGINEER

practical work limited to house and
bill wiring.In 1895 the designation of the cur-‘riculum was changed from “AppliedIMethanics" toc.”lutnics Dr. Nathan Hale Barnes, a
graduate of the Naval Academy, was
secured as professor of Physics and
Electrical Engineering and MilitaryTactics, and the work inEngineering was increased.—-Continued on page 5.
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Who is the man who designs our pumps with judgment, skill and care?
Who is the man that builds ’em and who keeps them in repair?
Who has to shut t em down because the valve seats disappear?gearing-tearing MECHANICAL ENGINEER.

I Who buys his juice for half a cent and wants to charge a dime?
Who when we’ve signed the contract can't deliver half the time?cent is nothing queer?
The volt~inducing, load-reducing ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.

a sewer tap?the junction on the map?
Who is it goes to dig it up and finds it nowhere near?

I The mud-bespattered’, torn and tattered CIVIL ENGINEER.
I Who thinks without his products we Would all be in ‘the lurch?

Who tints the creeks. perfumes theI The smell-evolving. waste-dissolving
Who has a heathen idol which he designates research?air. and makes the landscape drear?CHEMICAL ENGINEER.

I Who builds a road for fifty years that disappears in two?Then changes his identity, so no ones lc ft to sue?
Who covers all the traveled roads wThe bumpproviding. rough-on-riding HIGHWAY ENGINEER.

Who finds us any clay we want andThe mud-pie-making, enamel-baking

Who musses our ideas up and makeWho murders all the plans We have

Who tells us how our ergs are spent

Who is the man who'll draw a plan

. Who is that dusty clay prospector standing on the hill?j Who sits about and from the dips decldcs just where to drill?

Who architects the blueprints for our castles in the air?

The pencil--pawing, art-destroying ARCHITECTURAL ENt‘INEER
Who measures all the fortes in a moletule of tin?Who’ll talk of micro-farads to a Malay or a Fin?
The time-deferring, loss-incurring PHYSICS ENGINEER.

From a trans-Atlantic liner to a hairpin made of wire?Who “ifs" and "ands." “howevers” and‘buts" to make his meaning clear?The work-disdaining, fee-retaining CONSULTING ENGINEER.
Who takes the pleasure out of life and makes existence hell?Who'll fire a real good-looking one because she cannot spell?Who substitutes a dictaphone for a coral-tinted ear?The penny-chasing, dollar--wasting EFFICIENCY ENGINEER.

ith .t filthy oily smear?

suns “Start mining here”(31‘ ltAMiC ENGINEER.

24 us tear our hair?and still stays in the cleai.”

and why and when and where?

for all you may desire——

I

I

I

“Engineering and Me;

Electrical Ifew ‘I
/N~/“/AM.‘\/ /_ \M/ I

II Three Objectives Soughtin

I EnemaSum,

permitting individualand education. development
North (‘arolina's progress in edu-cation, in schools and transportingpupils, in highway improvement, inelectric power developments, and inmanufacturing andwell known to the people of the Unit-Ied States as to need no further com-IImcnt here.It is the business of the state toprovide for the welfare of its people,and the promotion of industry andcommerce. properly safeguarded, isIone of the means to that end. To beeffective, the state must act throughorganized and capable agencies.Among such agencies, the LandGrant College can be made very po-

agriculture. but also of industry.in order to be of greater serviceto the state,
Experiment Station in 1923.jectives are to make such experimen-;—Continued on page 6.

, When North Carolina State College:lthen called the North Carolina Col-1 ege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts)Iopened its doors to students in Sep-tember, 1889, the field of Engineering'I Education in the state was absolutelybut unex-IIvirgin—not merely virgin.Iplored and uncharted.I
IWatauga Club, and others. saw that,something was wrong 'with our stateand had a rather dim vision of whatwas needed, namely, a new type of edii- .But if one readsCation for our boys.‘their discussions of the subject he isimpressed with the fact that their con- ‘‘ceptions were extremely vague andthat no twu of them had the same‘ideas as to the kind of educationneeded and the character of the insti-tution which should give it.Since its beginning, then, the c-ollege has been a trailblazer in engi-neering education, with three plo-bIlems, or three major objectives beforeThe space allotted me is sufficientfor a mere statement of these problemsIor objectives without elaborationFirst, to give such institution to its‘students as would prepare them forleadership in the State‘s material de-volopment. and at the some time. en-able them to hold their own in compe-tition with men from othc r institutions.The roter of our alumni with the posi-tions they occupy in this and otherstates proves conclusively that this isbeing done., Second. to build up within its stu-Idents and graduates. and other engi-lneers throughout the state, an espritIde corps and a professional conscious-Iness which will cause them to con-sider their occupation not merely as aroad to private gain. but ass means ofserving their day and generation. To-Ww—Continuedon page 2.

ing gainful occupations, but also in

industry is so‘

tent in the development not only of,

North Carolina State.College established the EngineeringIIts ob-I

Certain young men, members of theI
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jGovernor_McLean and
I State Officials Will
I Review Parade
I _
IHOLIDAY FOR ENGINEERS

Will Mark Second Celebration of
I Its Kind—Program Will Con-
I sist of Parade, Fair, and

“Grand Brawl” — Engineers
I Bedecked in Full St. Patrick

; Regalia Will Parade Through
City.

1 Tomorrow the engineers of theI campus will for the second time cele-' IIbrate St. Patrick's Day with the an-nual parade. Fair, and ”GrandBrawl. " The day has been declareda holiday for all engineering studentsby the Faculty Council in order thatw‘they may participate in the program.The parade under direction of theIGrand Marshal, Col. J W. Barrel-lson, and his aides, will form in frontof the library at 9: 30 a..,m where'hats, canes and regalia will be dis-tributed.
The column headed by “St. Pat".and the engineering faculty, and withthe floats bringing up the rear, will.march to Fayetteville and Cabarrusstreets. At that point Governor Mo-..Lean and the band will meet the‘marchers and head the parade,Ithrough Fayetteville Street to theCapitol. where the Governor andIstate officials will review it.it is anticipated that the paradethis year will be the most spectacunlar yet attempted. and every engi-neer is urged to be on hand to makeit an outstanding event.in the afternoon all engineeringstudents will present themselves totheir respective departments for asosignment to the exhibits. Every stu-dent will be given some part in thevarious departments.All indications point to the Engi-IIneers' Fair of 1928 being the mostsuccessful ever held.The “ lrand Brawl" will start at7:30 in Frank Thompson Gymna-'sium. After the initiation of thetWelve outstanding freshmen in theI~—Continued on page 2. '

Mining Department
Stresses ‘Open Cut’ .

Method Operation
‘ The Department of Mining Engi-
Ineering, now three years old, is one
lo! the newest addition to the grow4~
Iing School of Engineering. Estab-
ished primarily to train “miners" for
the particular
the state and

mining problems of
the south. It has at-

.tructed several students.
As most of the minerals of the

south are non-metallic and the ma:
Ijo/rity of the mines are operated by
Ilhe “open-c”ut method, special em-
Iphasis is given to this type of mine
Ioperation. in this respect the course
Idiifers from all others in the country.
I Graduates of this department willnot only be fitted to make connec-tions with the phosphate. marble.granite. gypsum. clay, sulphur, andother like industries, but will be par-ticularly woll trained for geological.survey work and the developmentdepartments of southern railroads.

..—
I ATTENTION, SENIORS!
I Senior class meeting Wednoe-day night, March 21. 1988,6:30. at the "Y" auditoriul.Several important matters tobe taken up and acted on.Please be present. "

Pal-slum.

I
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era‘mic Engineering, The p

'g , ' in good physical. condition for .nextI
ii —-—- . ‘s
'The Department of Ceramic Engi-ieering. one of the "infants" of the
hool of Engineering, has shown re—,
arkable growth in the three years of;its existence. Established primarily

to promote the ceramic industries ofNorth Carolina and to thus provide
plants in which its graduates mightfind employment, it has exceeded thefondest hopes of those who sponsoredit". I5' In the threeyears since the depart-
ment was established the growth of‘
the ceramic industries in the state hasheen remarkable. Up to 1924 the total;
investment in these industries since;
their establishment in Colonial daysj
did not exceed $1,000,000. In the brief!period since that date approximately.
$5,000,000 in new capital has gone intoimprovements to existing plants andl
into new plants and properties. Ap-'
proximately $10,000,000 more will be;Invested within the next year. Thisf
development has not been confined to-
any particular branch of the industry“but has included structural clay prod-
ucts, kaolins. feldspars, and others.During this period of expansion the
department has made a very compre-
hensive survey of the ceramic raw ma-
terials of the state, a survey of the ex-
isting plants, and has also made hun-gseason's work. praising the men for ledect I shall not say, but unless thei A.

" dreds of reports on samples sent in by '
individuals.At the present time it is working
under the auspices of the Engineering'
Experiment Station on a research;
project which through tests will de~
termine the physical properties of all.
the ceramic raw materials and prod-‘
nets of the state. This information
will be of great value to engineers,
architects. and constructors.
The class of 1928 will include five‘

graduates in Ceramic Engineering,
making a total of seven since the
course was first offered three years!
ago. Practically all of these gradu-'
ates will locate within the state of
North Carolina.The department is also carrying on
a large extension program by means ofcorrespondence courses. It has en-
rolled several hundred students in the
past few years. These men represent.every state in the Union as well as sev-
eral of the countries of Europe, Asia,l
South America. and Australia.During the past years the equipment
in the Ceramics Building has been:
gradually increased as funds became
available, until it is. now nearly com‘
plete. The machine laboratory con-l
tains a-full-size brick and hollowstile‘

1machine and cutting table and a full-
sise dry and wet pan. It also contains!a filter press, ball mill. dry press, pot-j
ter's wheel. and other equipment ofI
laboratory size for carrying on stu-
dent and'research work.The kiln room contains four gas
kilns. The largest is used for burning
structural products and a smaller one!A smalllfor pottery and test burns.muffle furnace is provided for glassmelts and another for fusion tests.The dryer laboratory is equippedwith a humidity dryer, electrically
heated, which is used for large piecesand also an electric drying oven forsmall pieces.The Silicate Laboratory, funds for
which were contributed by the ceramicinterests of the state, has been fullyequide and is now being used forresearch on North Carolina ceramicmaterials.North Carolina and other southern
states contain the world's largest de-posits of the principal ceramic raw ma-terials. Development of these valu-able resources has been hindered prin-cipally because of the lack of ceramicengineers, there being only seven inthe entire South at the present time.To design and operate modern plantsfor the manufacture of cement, glass,
enameled iron, and steel products,white ware, refractories, and struc-
tural products requires the best engi-
neering skill. It is in training engi-neers to develop these industries thatthe Department of Ceramic Engineer-ing‘ at State College is destined tomake a great contribution not only to
North Carolina but to the entire South.The Ceramic Engineering curricu-
him has been especially designed to
meet Southern problems and with thesplendid cohperation of the ceramicmanufacturers of the State in giving
students summer work the graduateswill be well equipped to take advant-
age'of the many opportunities offeredthem.
“Best-Dressed Man

Contest” To Be Held
By London Shop

A “Best Dressed Man Contest," spon-
sored by Haneycutt's
body of State College, beginning to-morrow. The winner will be given a
complete outfit of wearing apparel.-The contest will end Friday, March 30.
Each and every bona fide student

will be eligible to cast a vote. The
candidates for this honor must be in
regular attendance at the college and
up with his work. In casethe winning
candidate does not have passing
grades the next highest will receive
the honor.Ir. I-Iuneycutt says that ballots will
be mailed to every student by tomor-
now. and that they must be deposited
in the, ballot box at his clothing store.
Ivory man who votes will be required
mregister.

London Shop“
will be conducted among the student]

Ithough a greater number of thematches were lost, and expressed hisfaith in the men to keep themselves
year's season.
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2Three Objectives Sought in

Eng. Courses; Says RiddickATTENTION, JUNIORS! ,
Samples of senior rings are inow on display at' the Students'Supply Store. It is very im-portant that all juniors look

(Continued from page 1)'
morrow’s celebration at the college, and

these samples over as soon aspossible and decide the finish line Society of Engineers. with the
great work it is doing, give some indi-lcation of what has been accomplished'in this direction. '

wanted. Orders for rings willbe taken soon.
1929 RING COMMITTEE.

able profession and that first-classMOORE ELECTED CAPTAIN
1929 WRESTLING TEAM AT

IAs one example of what has been done‘ Joe Moore. of Lenoir, was elected |in this respect. attention is called to
captain 0f the 1929 “"85“an team at the law licensing engineers. and estabma banquet Tuesday night at the home .lishing standards for the profession.jof Coach Drennen. W. C. Parrish was which was enacted six years ago.elected manager of the team for the In conclusion, let me call attentioncoming year.

son. Coach Drennen spoke of the past {which one is the cause and which the

the establishment of the North Caro-i

3 Third, to educate the people of the‘lstate at large into the knowledge thatengineering is a learned and honor-?
service is just as necessary in engi—=neering as it is in medicine, the law,,

BANQUET TUESDAY NIGHTIthe ministry. or in the schoolroom.§

to the fact that the present area of.W. C. Leary, who piloted the grap- rapid development in the state he!
:plers this past 8988011. made a short lgan a few years after the college was:talk on the coéperation and good lestablished, and the state and the col-
.sportsmanship demonstrated this Bea-liege have expanded simultaneously.

THE. TECHNICIAN
the fine spirit they had shown, even itwo are related. each to the other, it is. itreasurer; Tau“ Beta Pi;i indeed, a most remarkable coincidence.i . w. c. RIDDICK.______.___.

lEngineers Have Council to
Direct Their Activities

! ‘ (Continued from page 1)
organization on the campus is called,upon to devote more time to looking1after the interests of‘ the students.th is certainly true that Engineers'iDay is the biggest student project of'the college year., Members of the council are electedfannually, two being chosen fromeach of the six departments of‘ theEngineering School. The electionsfitake place early in May and the new‘council is installed later in the‘month. _The members of the council who‘ have served during the past year and
'lows:G. P. Hall, ’28, president; ”St.Pat”; Tau Beta Pi; Architectural
‘Club; Theta Tau; Order of St. Pat-'rick.P. E. Trevathan, '28, vice-presi-dent: Tau Beta Pi; American Ce-
ramic Society; Beta Pi Kappa; PineBurr; Student Government.Jet! C. Davis, '28. secretary; TauBeta Pi; American Institute of Elec-
‘trical Engineers: Theta Tau; Golden§Chain; Technician Staff; StudentlCouncn.McK. Greaves-Walker. '29,

some of their activities are as fol-y

A. AmericanCeramic Society; Beta Pi Kappa;P‘anhellenic Council: MonogramClub. '
R. W. Haywood, Jr., '28; Tau BetaPi; Chemical Engineering Society;Orchestra and Band: Scabbard andBlade; Gamma Sigma Epsilon: Mu!Beta Psi. '
J. M. Kilgore, Jr., ’28; Tau Beta'Pi; American Institute ElectricalEngineers: Pine Burr;, MonogramClub.B. A. Presslar, Tau Beta Pi;American, Society Mechanical Engi-neers; Student Government.E. D. Hubbard. '29; American So-Iciety Civil Engineers; Student Gov-ernment.' J. W. Norman, Jr., ’29; ChemicalEngineering Society.R. M. Rothgeb, ’28; American So-ciety of Mechanical Engineers.G. S. Rowe, '28; American Societyof Civil Engineers: Student Govern-ment. ‘D. N. Bordner, ’29; ArchitecturalClub. ’

Brawl Committee Says Stage Is
Set For Festive Eve
(Continued from page I)

dancing, which will continue until!midnight. All students who are reg-listered in the School of Engineeringfor the third term, and all invited

guests, are requested to bring theirladies. Students will receive admis-,'sion cards upon presenting their reg-.istration cards at the door. _ 3The council is sending out invitao.tions to the Fair and “Brawl" toengineers in all parts of the state.It is expected the gym will be filledto capacity with students, facultymembers, engineers, and their ladies.Concessions have been granted fora refreshment booth and'a hat andcoat checking booth in the lobby.Those attending will be able to enjoy .the "Brawl" without fear or losingtheir wraps, and will-be able to ob-tain refreshments without leaving thebuilding.
Engineers Will Observe

St. Pat’s Event Tomorrow
(Continued from page 1)

School of Engineering as companionsof St. Patrick, the seniors electedwill be dubbed Knights of the Order.Following the knighting ceremony,the floor will be cleared for the clos-ing event of the celebration. the en-gineers' dance. Admission of stu-dents to the "Grand Brawl” will beby registration card only. Guestswill present cards, three hundred ofwhich have been sent to engineersthroughout the city and state.The success of the program de-'pends on the engineers themselves.Every man is expected to do his duty.

in a campus~ful!

(_ undoCowmahota cough 2'72 62 corload”)

!
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( For a most refreshing change:

"Follow your friends and

sWitch to. this smoother

and better cigarette”

OP.WC¢.,B& 1760

One of the leading tobacconists in
Raleigh, N. C., says:

“The rapid growth in the popularity of OLD
GOLD Cigarettes among the students is remark-
able. Never in my experience have I seen a new
cigarétfe catch on so quickly with the boys on
the campus.”

L. L. IVEY, Manager
Students’ Supply Store
“In the Heart of the Campus”

. :2 .
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*itary Engineering which is offered at‘the completion of a four-year course inCivil Engineering. Those Civil Engi- , .ncering students who wish to special-ize in Sanitary Engineering as a pro-fesslon may register as graduate stu-dents and pursue this course.
Although the department graduatesits full quota of engineering studentsit‘ falls short each year of supplyingthe demand for its graduates.

lsuch community enterprises the'
.._ . ‘ THE TECHNICIAN

1purificatlon of water.Industries ofSouth Demand I 8.... a. .. M... .. Graduatesin Trained
Many Chemical Engineerstsmmms m... .... a... For State DevelopmentWorkin chemistry, in engineering, and par-

The tH-tnrltulum ot' the Department of 'glneering Department

88

products. makes industrial calcula~ iticuiarly in chemical engineering prin- ! Also-an option
tions of input and output, and operates Eciples, the graduates are prepared to ECivil Engineering is arranged so as to in Construction Engineering is availthe plant for efficiency and quality.enter successfully into the variousgive its graduates such training as able to those who wish to follow thisHis work is concerned with the manu- Eflelds of chemical activity. All of the Ewill enable them after leaving college branch of the Notes-910114facture of such necessary materials as Egraduates of this department haVe sue to participate in the development of There is a curriculum also in San-paper. metals. refined oils fertilizers Eoeeded in their profession and havethe state along material lines. Theglass, rubber goods, paint, and withbeen steadily promoted. graduatt is afforded sufficient opportu-MWW. Enities to accomplish this, by assistingE

. . ‘in the development of the water pow-
Two rchltecturalAimsAre

In view of the fact that chemical
industries have developed so fast in
the South and some of the largest inthe United States are located in thisstate and adjoining states, the needfor men trained in Chemical Engineer-
ing is great. These companies areseeking men with character and theright training to control their proc-esses and to superintend the opera-tions of their plants. Municipalities

:ers, building railroads and public high. G I to I I I I i I 8
:ways and designing water supply sys-'in general municipal engl- , '..‘W'Ml‘.

the health of the people by proper de- AM Cut to Order
sign and operation of their water sup-plies and sanitary systems.Chemical engineering pertains tothe engineering problems of chemicalindustries and processes, such as suit-able materials, design of plant, machin-ery, and equipment, construction andoperation of chemical plants. Thechemical engineer decides upon thebest process, devises economic meth-ods of operation, strives for exact manufacturing control, discovers thesources of loss, and the value of by-products, recovers and converts waste

"Always The
Same” says .
Pipe-Smoker

require chemical engineers to safeguard

llll
l

The purpose of architecture is toserve a definite practical and in sucha way as to ennoble that end andgive delight thereby. The aim istwofold. Architecture must servethe purpose of utility and also pro-vide beauty. It is the result of man'seffort to build beautifully.The first requirement in architec-ture is the inherent love of beauty,which is translated into the abilityto design both from the artistic side,that the structure may present anagreeabl'e appearance and from thepractical side, that it may be suitableto its practical requirements.Next in importance are those allied.technical studies in engineering soessential to safe and economical con-struction. The student of architec-'ture must also be schooled in theE fundamentals of broad cultural train-

drawing purposes. There will bethree large drafting rooms. studio,and freehand drawing rooms, an up-to-date photographic laboratory and'a lecture room well equipped to de-Euse of limiting and surveving instru-
liver illustrated lectures.During the past year the depart-Ement has taken an active part in thecampus building program. and it Isexpected that in the future it will be’called upon for a still greater con-tribution in this line.Throughout this state and the en-Etire Southland there is a great fieldof usefulness for better architecture,and this department is earnestly en~deavoring to fill that need.

HIGHWAY iliPAlliMENl

and BeautyEIiti‘rgflnznt‘l‘ovelopments. The young man,‘Ens a..8tli(lt‘lli. taking work in this'de-partment is given ample practical ex-‘perience ill the field, in the drawing‘room, and in the laboratory. Ht- ac-quires n fair degree of efficiency in the
'.ments

The aim has been to make this pro1eminently a technical course. bttt sub-jects of general culture are included in:order to give the student a broad men- '_tal training and a better preparationfor social and business life.
The Freshman year in this depart—Ement is the same as the freshman yearthe other departments iii theEngineering. The profes-in allSchool of.sional Work begins in the first term of:the sophomore year. It is recognizedthat an engineer to be successful ntustbe equipped with a Well trained mind.one that reasons logically. accurately,attd quickly. With this lit view a full

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

thartermill:ooze
Suits ’40, ’45. ’50 Tennis

.ing everywhere recognized as indis-E course. is gi\'en him in those branchesCl08l_8fl0lll COURSECharleston S. C.&B C February 16, 1927 Epensable to an architect's success. of applied mathematics which are in-LN'“! TO- 0- With this in view, the Architecture “ . . volved in the solution of engineeringafim‘hVs. E Department has arranged its curricu-E Use and Testing 0f Pavmg Mai problems.e ‘lum accordingtly. l terials” Considered Success Students taking the regular workI've done a lot of pipe smoking.There’s hardly a brand or a blend thatI haven't tried out at some time or The Department of ArchitecturalEngineering is one of the youngest leading to a degree in Civil Engineer-for Enmneenng M9“ ing may elect at the beginning of the av SPECIAL Appomrsmfi(Mimi: f ki t b of the engineering divisions to be! —— senior year. work in the Highway En-"Niki“ "no "if 0 8°00 testabllshed at State College. It was‘ The Highway Engineering Depart- W-that brin realcen 0 ent. and n ver l .changu mm: dig that the; i. Eformed 1“ 1923 as one of the three ment, under the direction of Prof. this course: “I found the, lectures OUR STORE '5 THE .Egroups composing civil engineering. EHarry Tucker has Just concluded at
Since then it has had a very rapid very successful short course for high-
Egrowth, so much so that it was made E way and municipal engineers on the
a separate and distinct departmentE' Use and Testing of Paving Mate-‘
in June 1927. The growth hence- rials."
forth will be more that of a steadyE The "our“ lasted four days, March . one which redounds not only to theEnd permanent expansion compare-' to 9. inclusive. and was attended‘vred“ “f professor Tucker. who is

.ble to that Of the 0011888 88 a WhOIG- E by representative engineers front all responsible for its inception and di-
The curriculum is so arranged as sections or North Carolina. rection, but because its good influ-to give to the “We!" a WWW!“ Quoting Mr George B McGrath once will be found I‘GIIH ted in public

grounding in the general engineering .an engineer of Raleigh who attended work in this section of the. c‘ountty "principles underlying good architec-
Etural practice, together with designEand composition. The business andl{ethics of the. profession are studiedEEas well.With the opening of the coming'school year, the department will beEhoused in the entire third floor ofEthe new Physics-Electric Building.E

and discussions of unusual interest.especially in View of Professor Tuck-er’s twenty or more years experience.in the paving and highway field.This course is a progressive step, and

just one tobacco that gives me realon'oyment in my ipe—Edgewonh.have used dgeworth ReadyRubbed and Plug Since for over fiveyears, in all climates and under allconditions, and I find it always thesame. It'is always mellow and moist,and its genuine flavor lasts. There'isno bite orfii'plsrchin Edgeworth, and thequality, ether you buy it in smallor quantities, is always perfect.Thanks to the manufacturers fortheir wonderful product, and I hope Ethat Edgeworth can always be obtain-able bythe and ed.uy B. Batty

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade-

(Emitter ll:case
of Raleigh

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

Step Around the Corner and Get a Real COCA-COLA at
TOM

0’Kelley ’s
A Real "Jewish" Boy

KING & HOLDING
15 w. H ttarse 8 West Martin StreetStreet In Odd FellowsBuilding

smOking TObacco Ample space will be provided forE CIGARS : TOBACCO : DRINKS
_llmililiilllll i I llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll '

WhoIs theBestDressedMan on Campus? '

I WE HAVE HEARD THIS QUESTION DISCUSSED ON ALL SIDES
AND NOW WE ARE GOING TO LET YOU DECIDE.

Sponsored by HUNEYCUTT’S LONDON SHOP

E 1. To give a better idea of what others are wearing 3. To create more pride in wearing them. E
A! S here and elsewhere. 4. To place the standard of dress more in keeping E

E 2. To develop better taste in selecting clothes. with the dignity of the college.

PRIZE-The Winner Will Be Given a Complete Outfit of Wearing Apparel t

l Eligibility is confined to any man Ballots are being mailed to each Votes must be deposited at Hun-
RULES. in regular attendance at the college. member of the student body. eycutt’s LOHdOTi ShOp before 600

. o’clock Friday, March 30.

CAST YOUR VOTE FOR THE MAN WHOM YOU THINK DESERVES THIS DISTINCTION

Hu 1 cutt’sLondOn Sho Iney p, nc.
“STATE COLLEGE OUTFITTERS” . g E

to. W WV. ..’ E“EllEt‘.t..Einim . .m ilwl ll‘ .tEil ‘ """3‘lll'ITllE'tlllEilllillllllllll‘fl‘lhilli‘l‘llilll’ ' ‘lllllllltllllti "'llllllllllllt"‘l"lt . I'..
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ENGINEERS’ DAY
Tomorrow the engineers of this

college will celebrate for the second
time in honor of their patron saint.
Last year a similar event was very
successfully held and there is no
question about it being an annual
affair henceforth. Such a celebra-
tion calls for the parade, fair, and
Grand, “Brawl,” according to the
program, in which many notables of
the state have expressed their inter-
est, including the governor of North.
Carolina.

The» purpose of this day is to pro-
mote batter spirit among the various
departments of the engineering
school: and show» the citizens, of this
state the. workba‘eqr We along on-gineering lines at this college. In
order to fully accomplish this end
we have gladly devoted this issue for
that purpose. Each department hasmade a contribution to this issue
telling of the work being done and
of its growth since birth.

For many years previous to last,
tho engineers held fairs that were
characterized by a lack of coopera-
tion among the students of the Engi-neering School; only a few men

' were. responsible for the creditablefairs. But the spirit of the engineers
has been awakened anew within the
past two years. The Engineers’
Council has been organized for the
purpose. of having its members as-sume leadership of the engineering
activities on the campus. Organiza-

‘ tion and codperation have solved the
problem of the “George do it” spiritprevalent among the engineers in
the past.
Jmt as the Agricultural Fair is

each year the biggest event of that
school, so is Engineers’ Day a fes-tive and educational occasion for the
pursuers of an engineering educa-tion.

North Carolina State College has
been signally honored by being thefirst college east of the Mississippi
River to have a St. Patrick’s Day
celebration. This within itself is a
great honor, but it should be the
ideal of the Engineering School tostrive from year to year to make
this event more successful. The or-
ganization of the alumni into groups
in several of the cities in the coun-
try is gratifying. It demonstrates
that year by year and in every way
the engineers are endeavoring to im-
prove upon their annual event.

das-Ca. 2!!mAvaJJ.“in WIT.“W's-dig]:tanker-61.0098
il1
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The Men In Charge of the
Engineers’ Day Program

G. P. Hall, Arch. E.“81. Put". General Chairman
P. E. Trevathan, Cer. E.Chairman Parade Committee

A. M. Greaves-Walker, Cer. E.Manager Fair
Jefferson C. Davis, E. E.Chairman "Grand Brawl"

E. D. Hubbard. C. E.Chairman Advertising Committee
R. M. Rothgeb. M. E.Chairman Alumni Committee

—aa—-—*

“WHEN
ENGINEERING
NOW OFFERED

The curriculum in. construction en-gineering is being offered this yearfor the first time in order to educatemen for the profession of engineer—ing. particularly as it pertains toconstruction.

H

Construction is essentially a proc-ess of manufacture, consisting of theassemblage of many material com-modltfcs. applying labor to them andproducing something that did not ex-ist before. In order to appreciatethe importance of the constructionindustry it is only necessary to con-sider that this industry producesabout one-tenth of.ths total nationalincome, or, stated in dollars andcents. about seven billion dollars.
North Carolina's progress indicates-great ificrease in building and gen-eral co struction. The constructionindustry will need more and better-trained men to meet the immediateand future demands. Builders, asfew others. need to know at all timesexactly: where they stand on the proj-ects they undertake. The contractor,to be successful. must conduct his‘business systematically and economi-Ically. Therefore, he must learn notonly general engineering technique!but also something of architecture’and business methods and practice;he must delve further into construe-5tion and learn the principles involv-ed. the methods. practices. and suc-cessful policies in use.
Combined into this curriculum are-the fundamental courses in the civilengineering curriculum, a few!courses in architecture, a few addl-Itlonal courses dealing with business.and special courses in constructionengineering in the junior and senioryears.The theory in the construction en-gineering course is supplementedwith frequent inspection trips to.projects under construction, and par-ttlcular emphasis is placed upon esti-mating and‘ modern methods andmanagement of construction opera-tions.This curriculum is designed to pro~pare the student to enter into thework of actual construction of mod-1ern structures and to lay a founda-ition for fuutre executive work in the?field of construction engineering.

lion. 1. Stilt Wilson
Will Speak Here

March 19-21
Hon. J. Stilt Wilson. formerly;mayor of Berkeley, California, will;be here for a return engagement}March 19-21. inclusive. under the;auspices of the Y. M. C. A. Although ithis will be Mr. Wilson's mm trip 10*State College. it is safe to say thatieach lecture will be filled with new;ideas and enthusiasm. His general;theme will be “Education and Life“:E
The schedule of lectures will be: i
Monday March 19—11 a.m. and!6: 30 p..1nTuesday. March 20—12 noon and6: 30 pm.Wednesday. March 21—12 noon~and 6:30 pm. '
All of these lectures will be de-livered in Pullen Hall and will beto the publll Each of the six lec-tures will be an integral part of thegeneral theme and one should at-.tend all of them to get the greatest;value from the series. 1Mr. Wilson has made a profoundiimpression on State College and Ra-gIeigh in the past. This is shown by}a quotation from a letter by one ofour faculty members: . . We have}never had at State College. since I?have known anything about it. almore valuable series of addresses."A business man writes: “I takegreat pleasure in stating that I en-)oyed hearing Mr. Wilson very muchIand am sorry that l (ould not have;had the pleasure of hearing all hisiaddresses." ‘

IlI

i

I
A kind old gentleman met his.friend. Little Willie. one hot day:I“Hello, Willie!" he exclaimed. “and,how is you dear grandpa standingitne heat?" !“Ain't heard yet.” sald Willie."He's only been dead a woek."—Ex.

ran inst:

The Highway Engineering Depart-ment is a subdivision of the Civil En-gineering Department, and was cre-ated in 1919. Since that times greatnumber of students have taken thespecial courses in Highway Engineer-ing and have gone forth to assist inbuilding the roads of the counties andof the state.The development of Highm Engi-neering during the past ten years hasbeen phenomenal. The building ofroads has become one of the biggestpublic endeavors. And even with thegreat amount of work that has beendone, and the enormous sums ofmoney that. have been spent, thebuilding of good roads is only in theginning. It may be expected, as aresult, that there will be an evengreater need for highway engineersall over the country. It is primarilythe function of the Highway Engineer-ing Department at State College tofurnish these engineers as the needdevelops.The course in Highway Engineeringis so designed that for the first threeyears the student takes the same work Ias the regular Civil Engineering stu-dents. Durlng the senior year hespecializes in courses pertaining par-

PopularDancersatTheBiltmore,

ProtectTheirWind with Luckies

"We both sinolcc Lucky Strikes. There’s a flavor we can’t
resist in the toasted tobaccos. And there’s another reason
we must confess. Dancing is a. strenuous profession and we
watch our physical condition as zealously as does a long—
distance runner. In order to be sure thatour wind is always
in perfect shape we use only Luckies—the cigarette which

Highway Course Outgrowth
Ten- Year Roadbuilding Era

KTNJ'C I AM

tlcularly to highway development. comstruction, and maintenance.The materials to be used play a veryImportant part in the success of anytype of road. For this reason. particu-lar attention is given to the study ofmaterials to be used in highway con-struction and in the testing of suchmaterials. The Highway Departmenthas a complete laboratory in which allmaterials used in engineering con-struction can betasted.Most of the many improvements inroad buildlng in recent years haveébeen developed through extensive re-!search. The Highway EngineeringiDepartment at State College has beenassisting In certain research projects.as far as time and means are avail-able. During the past year a bulletinon "County Roads" has been publishedby this department. with the assistance‘of the Engineering Experiment Sta-tion. and has been sent out to all inter-ested persons in the state. Requestsfor copies of this bulletin have comedo the department from various sec-
countries.Recently the Department of High-way Englneering, in connection withthe Department of Civil Engineering.

doesn’t cut the Mod.”

“11:s toasted‘

No Throat Irritation-No C_o_ug
01.8.. The American Tobacco Co.. Inc.

I. O. O. F. BUILDING

tions of the United States and foreign has conducted a short course for high-way and municipal engineers.

STRAP WATCHES

—- HAMILTON? STRAP WATCH-ES —-
Octagon —- Coushion — Square— Round

7 White and Green Gold
We Carry the Largest and Finest Assort-
ment of Hamilton Watches in Raleigh.

BOWMAN’S
Jewelers

TheCreamofthe

Tobacco Crop

“The fact that we
have bought the
‘CREAM OF THE
CROP’ for: Lucky

~ Strichigaretteshas
caused many good
judgesoeraftobacco
tochooseLUCKIES

. as their favorite
cigarette.”

MAJ/.53,
Tobacco Buyer

RALEIGH, N. C.

The Department is now assisting- inThis the carrying out of a research project“course covered the use and testing of which has as ltsobiect the domains.paved materials. and was attended by tion of tho traotlve resianaoe otvarl-
engineers from all sections of N. C. {ous road surfaces.
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OldNorth Now Offers

Good For

The Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ment at North Carolina State College
is the outgrotvth of the old "Mechanic
Arts Department." The old Mecha’ni-

' cal Department was one of the first de-
partments created at the College. The
College was originally known as the
North, Carolina College of Agricultureand Mechanic Arts. It was popularlyknown as the “A. and M. College."
The original Mechanical Depart-ment was organized and operated

along manual training lines. With thedevelopment of manual training in thehigh schools and the growth whichhas occurred in industry in the pastthirty to forty years the departmenthad broadened out until it is truly anengineering department.‘Mechanical Engineering in its broad-
est sense covers a very wide field. Thecurriculum in ME. at State Collegecovers the fundamental subjects andgives more detailed instruction in ma-
chine design; power plant design, con-struction, operation .and maintenance,automotive and gas engine theory andoperation, heating and ventilating, re-frigeration, and furniture design andmanufacture.A review of the present activities ofsome of our graduates shows that theyare engaged in all of the above entersprises. Industry today owes its greatdevelopment to machinery. The ma-
chine designer is constantly inventingnew machines and striving to improve
old ones in order to make better manu-
facturing processes possible.In spite of the great increase in hy-
dro-electric development within theOld North State in the past few years,
the increase in demand for pOWer willrequire a proportionately large in-
crease in steam-electric stations. Inthis development the Mechanical Engi-neer will have an important and re-sponsible position.The automotive industry is stillmaking great strides and requires me-chanical engineers who have a genius
for organizing and managing men and
the handling of materials.Heating and ventilating have becomemore important as factories and ofllcebuildings have sprung up all over the
state.
such problems within the state is notyet half appreciated.Refrigeration is not only importantbut a' prime necessity in connectionwith preserving. and transportingperishable food. The great value of

‘ the Sandhills peach crop depends uponrefrigeration to keep the fruit in thepink of condition for the ultimate con-sumer.Furniture manufacturing has be-
come one of the great industries of thestate. Students and graduates withcreative imaginations ilnd fascinatingemployment in this more recent branchof mechanical engineering.

The general adaptation of thisi
branch of mechanical engineering tol

Me'ch'anic’als

’ Packed with drama, as its title sug-gests, ”The Showdown" makes its'ini-tial appearance in Raleigh at, theSuperba Theatre Monday when thatpicture 'opens its two days run._m_—
Paramount Famous Lasky Corpora-tion has succeeded in making anotherhit in their production of “Love andLearn" in which Esther Raiston isstarred. The picture comes to theSuperba Theatre for two days begin-ning Wednesday.—A.AI.-———Manager Noble Arnold of the Su-perba Theatre announces to childrenof all ages that Rin-Tin-Tin comes tohis house next Friday for a two daysrun, In Warner Bros. “Jaws of Steel,”an exciting story of young prospectorsand desert gold. Ray Enright, whodirected Rlnty in “Tracked by thePolice." directed him in "Jaws ofSteel." which includes in its cast JasonRobards, Helen Ferguson, Baby MaryLouise Miller, Robert Perry, Jack Cur-tis, and George Conners.—A.&l.——-Antonio Moreno, playing oppositeOlive Borden in Fox Films “Come to>My House,” which opens at the StateTheatre for a two days run next Mon-day and Tuesday. along with five ex-cellent acts of Keith Vaudeville. isseen in one of the most romanticcharacterizations he has yet achievedbefore the silver sheet.The picture is based on the widelyread story by Arthur Somers Rochethat was published in Liberty Maga-zine, and it has been brought to thescreen under the deft direction ofAlfred E. Green. Marion Orth wrotethe scenario. -—-A.OI.—-Charlie Chaplin in "The Circus"!Peanuts, . . . sawdust, . . pinklemonade, . . . clowns, tigers, acrobats,wire-walkers, and Charlie Chaplin inhis brand new comedy will all be atthe State Theatre next Wednesday,Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.Written, directed, and produced byCharlie Chaplin, “The Circus" was twoyears in the making, and It is thefirst Chaplin comedy since “The GoldRush." —-A..l——-Put a shiek in a goof’s clothing, andhe's still a shiek, regardless of a rub-ber collar, lack of a shave, or a Hooli-gan's haircut. And so once again JohnGilbert, though given the role of alowly, poor-born atom in the socialscale, shows that he is born to thepurple as a magnet of attraction tothe fair sex.In “Man, Woman. and Sin," whichcomes to the Palace next WednesdayThe Mechanical Engineering Depart-land Thursday, John Gilbert is ably

ment at North Carolina State’Collegeis particularly well equipped in bothpersonnel and classroom, drawingroom, shop, and laboratory facilities to
give a thorough curriculum in me-chanical engineering.

Isupported by Jeanne Eagles and a'notable cast. .__.A_n.__. “Tumbling River" is the title ofthe 1 st Fox Films picture with TomMix in the leading role. This comes

Elie Errhnifian

Printed By

CAPITAL PRINTING COMPANY
“The House of Quality Printing”

RALEIGH, N. C.
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1 NOT ONLY MILD, BUT A MILD

CIGARETTE TIIAT SATISFIES!

—reason enough you’ll findfor CHESTERFIELD’S immense popularity

WE STATE it as our honest 'belief that
the tobaccos used in Chesterfield cigarettes
are offiner quality and hence ofbetter taste
than in any other cigarette at the price.

hours A Muss Toucco Co.

CHESTERFIELD
CI GARE'I'TES

to the Palace Theatre next Friday fortwo days. .
History of E. E. Department
Shows Expansion Since 1895

(Continued from page 1)machines were secured and laboratorywork much improved. The classrooms
and laboratory were in the basementof Holladay Hall.In 1897 Dr. F. A. Weihe came to thecollege as Professor of Physics andElectrical Engineering and secured a
slight increase in the time allotted towork in the Electrical Engineeringlaboratory.In 1898 the curriculum was againchanged; seniors in engineering were
allowed to choose between Civil andElectrical Engineering. and the work
in Electrical Engineering was doubledfor those students who elected this
course.In 1899 a further differentiation was
made; the senior class was dividedinto groups, those taking Civil, Me-,
chanical or Electrical Engineering.The work in Electrical Engineering,.l’ower House," the building at presentf .occupied by the Department of Ceramic .”Engineering, and the original poweri ,,_
howaver, was still carried by the De-
partment of Physics and Electrical En~ ,
gineering.In 1900 still further differentiationappeared and separate curricula in the
three branches of engineering wereoflered.In 1900 We find the first mention of
an Electrical Engineering laboratory.
This was really a part of the old light~ing plant, a building which stood in

What Shakespeare

says about Coca-Cola

Baillioua

mo menu!) mnot 1. Scene 2

“Framed in the
prodigality of
nature” .
When Shakespeare wrote this
speech for Richard he must have
seen the handwriting on the
wall—a Coca-Cola ad reading?1
Good things/ram nine sunnydine: poured into a single glass

www.mm
~I'r HAD TO sacoop 'ro car was“: 1‘1" Is

front of the present dining hall. It cupy. The arrangement has been most‘tbe large number of students in the
contained a Skinner engine, driving a20 kw. generator and a few small ma-chines. Steam for driving the enginewas supplied from the boiler house

helpful, as it brings old friends to-gether again and reestablishes closerIcontacts between the work in Electri-cal Engineering and that branch of!

laboratory.
How It HappenedFirst Soldier: “Sit down; you're

which stood where the fountain now science to which it is most closely re-lrocking the boat.”
is. The College had been for a num-ber of years lighting the buildings, butso far as records show no use wasmade of the lighting plant for instruc-tion purposes until this year. Stu-dents in Electrical Engineering will be'interested to know that at this timethe first mention is made of a coursein Alternating Currents.In 1904 Professor Ellery B. Painesucceeded Dr. Weihe as professor ofPhysics and Electrical Engineering.and from this time rapid developmenttook place in the work oifered in Elec-trical Engineering. Professor Paine
'remained but three years, and in 1907lien for the University of Illinois,where he is now head of that largedepartment. He was succeeded by
,l’rofessor Wm. James Moore, whostayed but one year.At this time, 1908, the College builtwhat We now speak of- as the “Old
i
Ehouse became the Electrical Engineer-
,im: laboratory. It contained a number'iof machines which are still in use in:thc new quarters.
iWcstinghouse generator operating as a
jsynchronous motor. The machineswere all small and set down on thegfiunr, thus making sure that all gradu-iau-s in Electrical Engineering had at
Joust strong backs when they left col-lege. Laboratory work was given in
this old building until 1911, when theiwork in Electrical Engineering was;fmoved over into Winston Hall. This
:huilding for many years was known as
jthc “Engineering Building," in fact.'for a time it was called the “Electrical ‘Building," to the disgust of our CivilEngineering neighbors.I‘m“ a great improvement over the oldquarters and the Department felt quite
sm up, but promptly outgrew its space.Tho department’ was still combined
Iwith that of Physics, the professor oflil‘th-ctrical Engineering and Physics be-Iiing one and the same. The courses in
Physics were still conducted in the‘Ibuscment of Holladay Hall until 1916.'Ewhen the Department of Physics wasfiliyorced, and Professor Charles M.
:Heck was made head of the new de-partment.When the problem of allocating a
,new building came up in 1925 it was
‘i'or a time undecided which depart-
ments should be moved. The Depart-
.ment of Physics and of Electrical En-gineering, which had been divorced for‘some fourteen long years, offered tocome together again in a companion-tale arrangement and occupy the same
nbuildlng without dissension. It wasthis agreement to cooperate and work
together that secured for these depart-ments the fine quarters they now oc-

These were driven, I
by a line shaft, itself driven by the old .

The change .

lated.The work now going on at the newbuilding will add two floors to thepresent structure. the first of which{will .be shared by the two departments,ithus giving considerable relief to thel present need for additional classrooms;and laboratories. The third floor willhouse the department of Architectural:Engineering. The Department of Elec-‘trical Engineering is also looking for-3ward with pleasure to having on its}east side its old neighbors in Winston!Hall, the Department of Civil and!Highway Engineering. It feels that;this grouping together in line newIquarters of a large part of the Schooliiof Engineering will be decidedly to the iadvantage of the whole EngineeringiSchool. Now what it needs most is3additional equipment to take care ofI

Hudson-
‘ “The House of

George Washington: “Can't."Seventh Soldier: “Why?"G. Washington: “My pants are too
tight."So they painted him standing up.F_____________________

BOYS—
We Will Save You Money on
Books
Drawing Instruments

Gifts
Fountain Pens
Kodaks

Alfred Williams 6:
Company

119 Fayetteville St., Raleigh

CAPITOL CAFE
Special Service To State College Students

SANITARY—CONVENIENT—REASONABLE
Give Us a Trial

Corner Martin and Wilmington Streets Raleigh, N. C.

BeIk Co.
Better Values"

' FELLOWS !— It Will Pay You to Visit
BELK’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Before You Buy Your Clothes
We Carry a Complete Line of High-Grade

. Hand-tailored, made
2-PANT SUITS

over newest models,
\ made of same fabrics as you find in much
I higher-priced lines.
I
i Cheviots—Fancy Flannels—Cassimeres

and Worsteds
$19.95 $25.00 $29.95

TOPCOATS4Made of fine plaid woolens

i
$14.95 $16.95 $19.95



TIIE TECHNICIAN
house heating in Raleigh were the_ ‘ best choice of coal, the proper meth-ods of tiring, and comparisons ofdifferent types of heating.Investigations of very refractoryNorth Carolina ores led to the in-vention of the double-current electricfurnace, which has separate controlof the heating and electrolytic func-tions. This furnace showed more-‘ economic results than other typeswhen tested in the laboratory.Investigation of the ceramic re-sources of the state has led to theestablishment of large modern brickand tile plants. It cannot be ques-tioned that the Engineering Experi-ment Station furnished the impetusfor the new developments in this in-dustry which is assuming such largeproportions in thestate.‘ The North Carolina road test truck'was designed and constructed in co-ioperation with the State HighwayCommission in order to make investi-gations and determine data for the‘economic determination of highwayiimprovements. The test truck has‘been used to make accurate measure-Iments of power and tractive resist-éance on North Carolina highways.;It has also contributed to the theory.of vehicle motion and to analysis ofItractive resistance into componentsIsuch as air resistance. tire resistance.road resistance, and grade resistance.The tire resistance analyzed from thetread tests check closely with that ofthe same tires measured by anothernew device, a tire tester, whichIweighs the force required to pull the; tire over the road.The deterioration of cotton seed instorage has been investigated, ashave ’lso the processes for refining;and solidifying vegetable oils. A:process has been devised for remov-
iing the odor and taste from munha-den fish oil.This year several series of projects'on building stones and other building
material have been started. The ap-pearance of the stone and the main-taining of that appearance are mainconsiderations affecting the choice ofbuilding stone. In this connectionthe devising of a highly accelerated:weathering test is under way with:;considerable promise of success.
The Engineering Experiment Sta—ition has joined in the development of

these natural resources and expects
.to aid the construction industry and;ito further the wider use, within thestate. of North Carolina raw mate-.’
rials and products. Why shouldNorth Carolina not make use of the
gvaluable building materials to be‘found in quantity and great varietyf
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THE} AGROMECK will be ready for distribution by. May 1. Place
your order early and avoid the rush. Fill out the order blank be-
low and mail it today. Don’t wait.

——————EXTRA BOOK CARD__— ——
W. L. ROBERTS,
Circulation Manager,
1928 Agromeck:

1

Please reserve for me................................ copies of the 1928 Agromeck, ,
for which I agree to pay $4.00 (Alumni $4.75) per copy. {Within her own bade”? ?

g Signed.................................................................. , Class.................... i
i: Address ...................................................................................... i
2 (Room or House No. ) ’-
fi
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YARBGROIJGH COFFEE SHOPPE
“Raleigh’s Most Popular Restaurant”

IKE Cater. Especially to College Banquets
Excellent Food and Service—Reasonable Prices 1

c—ao—as

T’Three State Men ‘
1 Elected to Offices 1

‘ Of Beta Pi Kappa

i
l
I

Although only established threeyears ago, the North Carolina chap-u‘ter of Beta Pi Kappa has made an'enviable record for progressivenessboth on and off the campus.The membership is limited to stu-dents who are or have been regis-tered in a department of CeramicEngineering and who are interestedin placing their profession and de-
partment on a high plane ethically
and otherwise.Beta Pi Kappa was founded at
Ohio State University in 1902, andthe North Carolina chapter is fortu-
nate in having as an active memberProfessor A. F. Greaves-Walker, one
of the charter members.The high standing of the localchapter was evidenced at the lastannual convocation by the election
of three of its members to nationaloffice. Professor Greaves-Walkerwas at that time elected nationalpresiding oflicer, D. B. Hail nationalsecretary, and W. L. Stafford nation-
al historian. 'The officers of the local chapterare D. B. Hall, P. E. Trevathan.3“Mac" Greaves-Walker. ProfessorGreaves-Walker, and F. S. Hardee.

OPTOMETRY—The Aid to Good Vision and
Eye Comfort Through Lenses
DR. A. G. SPINGLER

OPTOMETRIST
HAS MOVED TO 17 WEST HARGE'I‘T ST.

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO.

Everything Electrical
For the Student

Radios

Radio Supplies

Flashlights

Economic Prof.: “What is capitaland labor?”Bright Pupil: “If I lend you ten.dollars, that’s capital. If I try to get
it back, then that's labor.”

The Head Man.

Accomplishment Record of
Experiment Engineers Great.

(Continued from page 1)Table Lamps tations, investigations, and research
1 Floor Lamps in engineering and industry as willaid the progress thereof and particu-

, Students DCSk Lamps larly to promote the economic utili-zation of the natural resources of thestate. It also aids the spread of
engineering thought and best prac-
tices and attempts to extend the
boundaries of the field of engineeringknowledge.The investigations of the stationhave had a stimulating effect upon«engineering instruction and exten-
sion.Only brief statements in regard to
some of the investigations can begiven.Valuable results were obtained in
the investigation of joints used infurniture manufacturing.
The results of investigations of

EQUIP YOUR FRATERNITY
HOUSE ELECTRICALLY

CAROLINA
POWER -& LIGHT COMPANY

LiGHT—HEAT—POWER 81923.3. kid-0H0?“

Investigation. now nearing com-pletion, of power line poles fromNorth Carolina forests have alreadyshown economic value for the quick-growing pines for use by the' electricpower companies, and this shouldpromote the production of such poles ‘within the state.The Museum of North Carolina Re-sources bas been started. It is to belocated in the new part of the engi-neering building now under construc-tion, and as the exhibits are to be

selected individually for their wuthand promise of adaptation. should beof interest and value to those con-cerned with the development ofNorth Carolina resources and indus-try. 'Engineering Experiment StationBulletin No. 1, “County Roads." byProfessor Harry Tucker, James roa-taine, and L. D. Bell. published inAugust, 1927, has attracted much at.tention and favorable comment. Theiirst edition of it is exhausted.

JIItOlOunpll MORRIS 0pm hub!!!“
“WHO‘S NEXT‘P—LET‘S GET 'EM RIGHT ON OFF"Drinks - Sandwiches

Magazines :
: Cigarettes : Candy
Toilet Articles

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
Cigars Cold Drinks

Cigarettes Drugs
Tobacco Toilet Articles

Candy Student Needs
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS

“Nuil’ Said”
C. RHODES, Proprietor

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend
The west Raleigh Presbyterian Church

REV. J. D. WALKER, Past/or
Services Held in Pullen Hall Every Sunday at 11 A.M.

Sunday School at 9:45 A.M.
DR. Z. P. METCALF, Teacher of State-Meredith Class

VISIT US, BOYS, When You Are Uptown—
Open Till A.M.

THE COFFEE SHOP CAFE
225 South Wilmington Street

. RALEIGH, N. c.
“EAT WITH US AFTER THE DANCE”

on over-

bring yOur

IN OUR hall, there’s no question about who’s
It’s Prince Albert. You’ll

find it in any room you wander into. It’s all
'you’ll ever be offered. And that’s hospitality,
if you ask me. What a treat it is, too.

Fragrant and inviting. Cool as a reprimand.
Comforting as a perfect alibi. Mellow and mild
and long-burning, no matter how often you load
up and light up. You’re in good company when
you smoke P. A. The world’s most experienced
smokers have placed‘this one brand first.

FRINGE ALBERT
—uo other tobacco is like it!


